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copted as a foninal notice for to-morrow?
Mr. scaddan : Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER : The bon. muember

can move now, if lie wishes.
.1r. Scaddlan : Are wve working under

the old Standing- Orders?
Mr. -SPEAKER :The proposed

Standling Orders have not yet been ap-
prioved by tile House,

Mr. Scaddan : Then in the circumn-
stances I ami prepared to let thle matter
drop.

Mr. Walker : As precedent can never
override our Constitution, we should
understand that henceforth we will abso-
lutely follow thle course prescribed by
our Constitution. and now let the miatter
drop.

ADJOURNMIENT.
T[he House adjourned at four mninutes

past 10 o'clock. until the next day.

teIelative Council,
Wednesday, 7th Autgust, 1.907.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonialt Secretary: 1, Report
of Proceedings before Boards of Con-
ciliation and] Court of Arbitration, 1906.
2, Wagin municipal by-laws.

QUESTION-CADET FORCE, IN-
CREASE.

Hon. W. KTNGSM1LL asked the-
Colonial Secretary: 1, What increase to
thle Cadet Force at present existing in
this State is proposed under the new
Cadet Regulations? 2, Wl~at will be the-
estimated cost of such increase, and over
hlow niany years will this cost be spread?
3, Rave thle Government agreed to this
increase; or if not, what action have
they tak-en? 4, Will the Minister lay
uponi the table of the Houise the whole
correspondence dealing with this ques-
tion ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : J,. The proposed increase fromn
1.20 to -510 Senior Cadets, being. an inl-
ct-ease of 3!90, and from 1,527 Sechool
Cadets. to 2,030, being aim increase of
509. 2, The estimated cost of suc~h inl-
cl-clase is E1,181. The frill increase wilt
not be reached for, say, thtree years .
hilt wh-len thie proposed estahlishmrent is
cotmplete tie annual increase will ber
£1,181, as above. 3. Thte Governmnent
have not cooceurm-ed to this uIP to the lpre-
sent., ride' the H1on. tite Pretnier'S nlote of'
6/7/07, iii which hie says:-"'We are,
doing momrc than any of the States to
encOumage thle cadet maovenment, by frank-
ing tire boys over our railways, but I
will trot approve of any additional ex-
petndituie being entailed in connection
with the proposal to increase the estab-
lishtnent"1 4, Papers are herewith.

QUESTION-SEWAGE FILTER
BEDS,

Hon. C. SOMMERS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, 'What effect has the
submnerging of thle fillet- beds on Burs-
wood Island by the piesent flood in the
Swan rivet had upon the foundations?
2, What effect will similar submergings
have onl tire working of the beds when
Ite sewerage system is in futll work?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY r--
pliedi : 1, Tlte foundations for the filters
have been in water for thre last four
weeks, and there has been no appreciable
effect. 2, Similar floodings, which will
occur almost every year, will not have
any prejudicial effect upon the ti-eat-

Queetions.
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meat. The Midland Junction Work-
--hops filters are similarly situated, and
are partially submerged each winter. It
is found that the reduction in filtering
capacity is much more than counter-
balanced by the p~resellce of the large
body of flood water which serves as a
dilutent. (The sewvage from Perth with-
in the next two years is estimated at two
million gallons; and the ultimaite quantity
,i\ million gallons; wilie tile qluantity of
flood water passing the treatment works
-at Claisebrook at the present time is un-
-doubted ly not less than 10,000 million
gtallonls per day.) The filters will re-
.tumrn to normal wvork aultomatically, as
the floods subside, as has already been
piroved in conlneetion with the filters at
thme Midland Junction Workshops, where
experience has proved that bacterial effi-
ciency is in no way affected by tile sub-
mlergenlce. This site wvas concurred in
by Mr. Davis (tile Consulting Engineer)
who wvas engaged] to report and advise,
with full knowledge of the probability
of thle filters being flooded.

MOTION - ABORIGINE PRISON
LABOUR AND TROPICAL PLAN-
TrATIONS.

lHon. R. W. PENNEFATHER
( North) moved-

"That it is desirable the Government
.should, at an early elate, establish planta-
lions in suitable places in the Ntorthi-West
iProvince of this State for the cultivation
of rubber, cot ton, and other tropical pro-
duets, where the labour of aboriginal
prisoners ouay be utilised."
lie said :The object I have ill view in
mloving this motion is to endeavour to
remedy the present treatment to which
the aborig-ine prisoners in the northern
portions of tile State are subjected. The
first ground whlich I would like to place
before members in justification of the
motion is that thle northern portion of
our State is eminently adapted for the
cultivation of many tropical products,
which would llndoubtedlv bring in a
revenue far amnd away more thanl neces-
saryv to sustain the industry and the ex-
penses necessarily incurred. It appears

fromj inqjuirlies I haive beii inakim.w that
in that part of the State the rubber tree
is indigenous but it i., not the exact
va riety %%,vInch obta inis suchI a wo rid -wide

repute ita the 'no Wets ot' the world, such
as the P'ara. The Para rubber, which takes
its ame from t he pr t from wh;I ich it is
shipped in AmIlerica, c.ommaands a lmuchl
higher lice than any other dlescrip tion
of rubber jpiodluced, but there are various
descriptions of rubber, some of wvlhich no
doubt would to a great extent readlily' be
aecliniatised in that part of the State and(
be a big commercial product, and I there-
fore desire to place before the House and
their attention that it is aecessar Arwe
should endeavour to ut ilise this labour
which is at the service of the State, and
this class of labour I think is more
adapted for the cult Iivatin of these p ro-
ducts than the puirpose to which that
labour at present is put. The labour at
present wvhich the aboriginal prisoners are
subjected to is the making and farm~ing-
of roads and repairing- them; fhat is a
class of labour that onl the face of it one
would say the blaektellow ought to be
able to do, and no doubt he can, but %Ve

must bear in ind the conditions sur-
rounding the manl. 1 do0 not wvish to
urge the question so much on the ground
of the humia nitarin principle as from
the utilitarian aspect. Looking at the
mien working in the chain gangs, as I
have d]one, trying to do their work oil the
roads, they to a great extent are inconven-
ienced from doing their work as freely
as they otherwise, would by reason of the
chains they have to wear. They are, as
a rule, chained two and two together;
you can see at a glance when looking at
one of these gangs the class of man who
has been in gaol for many years doing
that class of labour and the man who has
only just been admitted to the distinction
of that work on the roads. The gait
undoubtedly is affected by it, the move-
ments are, and although the men may
look fat and developed, the spirit nature
has placed in them is pretty well subdued.
I do not understand that this must be
viewed from the aspect that some wish to
view it from, that if you do not chain the
prisoners and keep them in chains hlow
are you going to control their movements?
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Thle same ight be said about Our white
pris(Iners ; if we do not keep them ini
chains hlow are we to control their move-
ments, aiid tie answer is by keeping them
in safe custody. I do not tink that is
a sufficient answer to subject these pri-
soners to chains, mark you, night and
day ; the chains are never taken off
themn. and they' are subljected to that
treatment because the State is mnwilling
to incur the expense of placing them
within efficient gaol walls or efficient cus-
tody. It mnay be said the blackman would
prefer to be chained than kept within
-witls. Onl that aspect of the ease I do
not intend to venture anl opinion, but I
look at it fronm thle eye of a person who
feels that. a blackfellow is in substance
and( iii form in the scale of nature, our
brother, although his colour may be black.
And I cannot help remembering that
there is a feeling which has grown up of
intense dislike to the aborig-inal of the
State by certain people; but if those peo-
ple would only make themselves acquaint-
ed with the early travels of the mariners
who sailed across thle Indian ocean and
skirted this coast. they would find out,
as I hare found out, that thle trans-
gressions in the first place were cornl-
nutted by the white men on the black inen.
Many years ago a1 book was published
giving a record of the journals and lo~g-
books kept by Dutch skippers who traded
on this coast 200 years ag-o. This shows
that instructions were given by the Gov-
ernor General of thle Netherlands States
that specim-ens of these peculiar people
should be obtained and placed on board
the ships to be sent home. I have this
book in mniy custody and it is open for
the perusal of any lion, member. In it
the writer mnakes a very significant ob-
servation of anl occurrence which took
place onl our North-West coast. The
captain of a Dutch ship describing thle
incident said that he was in search of
water and caine across natives in the
North-West of this continent and, being
anxious to obtaiin supplies, asked where
water could he obtained. The sailors got
within parleying distance of the natives,
and tile latter led them to places where
they obtained plenty of fresh water.
After having obtained the water the sail-

ors from the ship supplied the natives
with drink called arrack which was
sweetened with sugar. Ibeivthss
an intoxicating drink, although 1 have
never tasted it. The result was that
sonme of the natives became tinder the in-
fluence of the drink, and, while in that
condition, were fled hland and foot by
thle sailors and taken onl board. The tn-
fortunate natives seeing how their gener-
osity and Lair treatment resulted, im-
mnediately seized their weapons and at-
tacked the sailors. [Hon. R. F. *Shofll
With their hands and feet tied q] No.
It was thle friends of the unfortunate
natives who had been taken away who
took up their weapons and attacked thle
sailors. They were naturally much dis-
turbed at the sighit of their friends and
relatives being taken away in this man-
tier.

Hon. R. 7K Shofll You are preaching-
110w.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER : I amn
niot.

lion. R. F. Slioll : W~ell they arc fairy
tales.

Ron. R. W. PENNEFATHEII : They
aire onl record in thle Dutch archives, and
the writer oif the book puts this sigiii-
rant foot-note to tine story: "A very lie-
culiar reward for the generosity with
which these people were treated." That
nto doubt began tile had feeling between
the blacks and the whites, which has been
lperpetuiated probably to this day. I can
understand that some p~eople think that
the natives are only made to be kicked,
to be hooted out of their road. Soi mutch
Ihas this sutbject seized the public. utten-
tion that it lies passed beyond the con-
fines of~ this Stale, and has been brought
under the notice of the Imperial authori-
ties. I fail to see how ni white mlanl
with a spark Of humanity in his breast
can justify the treatment of keeping
these prisoners in chains night and day.
What I Would suggest is this, that thle
Govrernment should take steps to aser-
tamn which are the most favourable locali-
ties for the cultivation of those tropical
products to which the aborig-inal prisont
labour canl be directed. The plantations
if established would be self-supporting,
and if the Government have to undergo
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expense in palisaditig these planttatioins,
then thley ' must do it. To say that they
should not be a,;*ed to create the planta-
tions liecause it would lie expensive anti
that it would be cheaper to keep the na-
tives iii chains is absurd. [Hon. Rt. F.
Sho It: How will you keep the natives in
the plantatimns ?] Tiher will be kept
within the pkalisades,. It is not righlt that
thiey should be kept in chains. The pun-
isliulent of elhains for a white mian is
only inflicted for a short period and
fur the worst criminal offeuces, but
thesie unfortunate devils are kept year
after year in chains. Some mayv say
dint it is only a light chain round the
neek, but T have seen it round the loins.
It is a chain all the samne, and they arc
not chained by themselves but to another
niativ-e. Perhaps if I had been inured
to seeing these sighmts frequently and had
lived in the locality for a long timie-I
say, 'perhaps." but I do not thinik it
would be so-i" might be like those who
are indifferent too tie feelings of those
unfortunate beings.

Huu. R. F. Sholl: Would you hlave the
plantations at Beagle Bay9

Hon. R. W-. P-ENN",EEATR.ER:? There
are plenty (of places along the coast. If
the interjector insinuates that the object
of iny mnotion is to get the Government
sither to farther subsidise that mission
or in any way to direct inure natives
there, lie is greatly and gr1ossly miis-
taken. theon. R. F. Sholl : That is the
lbest pilace for plantations.] I amn not
clire sureo that it was with thant object
that the lion. neniber threwv out the
remtark. I ami making this mnotion en-
ireir- onl my own account, and whether
rI shall receive a seconder or supporter I
rio not knoiw. When I saw these mien
in the condition I describe, I determined
I lit the first timne 1 had an opportnity
)f righiting, them 1 would to so. There
5hould be many plantations inl places
ldong the coast. At presciit the Govern-
rent take the native-; from one part of
hie c-ouitrY huff herd them in another

mmir where they are aliens, and the re-
;lilt is thaqt at the first opportunity there
s bloodshed. That is well known by
!V-err manl tip there. It would not be
ices5fil or wise to make one place for

tile r'etentliont of these prisoners. They
sh~ould, as tar as posible, be kept ill
their own localities, in the places where
they were born and b)red. 1 do not hesi-
(ite too Say that men eng-agedJ ill the
stock andl pastoral pursuits iii those
parts that I have visited, hlave treated
the aborigines well. Information inl
that respect was supplied to me not by
one or two person0si but front 14 or 13)
differ-ent sourees, and it was explained
to mae winy this wvas so. It was lbeeatLSe
it is in the interests of the pastorahist
to make fiends with the niatives, forL
fihe latter not. only -VProvide iUM wit-h
labolur but also prevent hostile natives
from miaking, incursions onl his property.

Ido iiot wrish to worry the House by
making anyr undlue exordiumt onttIhe sub-
ject, but simply to dt-aw the attention
of imenmbers to time fact, which I
think they will all admit, that there
are nearly a dozen different pro-
duets that cani be cultivated by labour
of this kind. If there is; road-inakitti
to be done it catt be done inl the ordi:-
nary way, as in every other lportion of the
Country; but there at-c possibilities ilt
those districts for the cultivation of
coffee, arrowroot, pea-nuts. pie apples,
sweet potatoes, cocoan~uts. tobacco, jute.
dates, oil palm, and rice. There arc
nuinerin product s which can be mainly,
if not entirely. raised within those lati-
tudes. I submit this mnotion with great
confidence too tite House. for I feel sure
that the bulk of the hon. miemfbets sit-
ting itere arc actutated b 'y feelings of
humanity,' and that t hey will not Permt
this State longer to lie pointed (hut as"
the otie part. of the British dominions
whet-c pt-isoneirs are kept in chains
iighlt and day.

l1io. IV. Kingsinitl: The other States
do not make any prisotiers-Qucensland
for instance?'

Hion. B. F. Shell: Inl the southern
seas the 'British Government shoot the
natives down.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER: They
mar shoot them down in other lparts; and
thev- hav-e done that in these parts tot)
if I am not mistaken: hut the day when
these people canl be shot down with ins-
punity is gone, and those who talk, about
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,flcoting- themn down Iiadl better be careful.
That kind of talk will ntot he tolerated
ill the British tioninions now. [ Mo0n'
R. F. Sholl : They arc doing it now.]
I deny that and wilt ask the lion.
member to point out any part where that
Occurs, It is 110 use talking inl that
strain. Evidently there is a feeling
abroad that there is to be no considera-
tion shown to these people and that they
are to be treated like dogs. I for one
will stand tip on the floor of this House
and say that I protest against such treat-
nment. I shall do the best I can onl all
occasions to alleviate the condition of
these tinfortunate creatures.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North) :The
han. member, after his verl, great ex-
perience, pr~oposes to commit this House
to a resolution that the Oovernmnent
should at an early date establish planta-
tions inl suitable places in the NKorth-
West for the cultivation of rubber,
etcetera. If the lion. mpember, in bringing
forward his resolution, had suggested to
the Government that they should m~ake
inquiries as to whether there were suitable
places in the northern parts of this terri-
tory for the cultivation of these products,
I should not object particularly to his
motion. He has had great experience in
the North-West. He travelled up the
coast on a canvassing expedition, and he
had hardly time to make speeches. He
went ashore when the boats stopped at
the ports long enoungh to enable him to
do so, and now hie comes hack seized
with an enormous knowledge of what is
desirable for the natives in the North-
W"est. If the lion. memuber knew a little
itiore about the subject of which he is
preaching, it would be a great deal better.
If he knew anything about the question
hie would know that it is quite impossible
to utilise the native labour, perhaps some
100 miles inland, for the purpose of
cultivating the areas. Even assuming
that the country was suitable for cotton,
rubber, and for tropical products, it
would not he practical for any Govern-
mneat to take the native labour there and
utilise it in the way suggested. Any one
who knows anything at all about the
natives knows perfectly well that they

mu~st be kept under control, or it wil
be found that the white expert, on arriv
ing, at the particular place where eultiva
tion is desired to be undertaken, wil
wake up in the miorningo and find all th.
labour gone. and only tools left behind
There has been a great deal said by thi
expert when travelling up the coastabou
the natives being kept in chains. N,
one cares to see any person in chains
but if it is desirable to punish crime out
to keep the natives under control, it
absolutely necessary that they should b.
chained. They must be chained to con
trol them. The chain may be light, ant
I maintain, from my knowledge o:
natives travelling long distances unde:
arrest, it is absolutely necessary tha
they should hasve a light chain aroun(
the neck instead of on any other p~art 0

the body. It is very well for the lion
member, who mentioned this subject bi
his speech onl the Address-in-Reply, ti
comte here with high-falutin' rionsens'
about the aborigines of the North-West.

li-on. R. WV. Peanefatlter : Is the hion
mnember in order in accusing me of talk
ig, liigh-?alutin' nonlsense 9

The President : I think the lion. mem
ber is not iii order, if you feel the wpon
to he offensive; and so hie wvill. withdrav
that.

Hon. R. P. SHOLL: Certainly: I shal
withdraw anything. Still, I think I
shoutld he allowed to retain my owl
opinion, though I withdraw in accord
anee w-ith the ruling of the Chair. 01
the Address-in-Reply the lion. inembei
dlid a little high falutin' regarding thi(
natives in the North. Anyone wouk
think lie bad been through the whole dis
trict, had studied the native character
knew all the abuses, and was prepare&
to suggest something which would reined3
those abuses. He has never done any.
thing- of the kind. I can read betweer
the lines the ojbeet of this motion. Som(
people wish to get a few more conces.
sions at Beagle Hay; and I woutld sug-
gest to the Government that while the)
should protect the natives in the Norti1
and make their iinlprzsonmlenit less irk-
some, they should also be more careful
not to allow any institution or aiiy part)
-public, religious, or whatever it mia)
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be-to start stations in those p~arts, the
Governmnt providing them wvith free
native labia, .aiid the G overnment pay-
ing- for that free labour, It is as well
that the Government should be onl their
gvar1 inl this matter. As for the lhon.
member's speaking wvith authority of
what the Governmient should cdo, arnd the
cli nig of thle naativyes, lie has had acn
ex prienee in the North at all. He puffs
out his chest and speaks with authority:
yet hie hardly g-ot off the boat during,
the w~hole of his experience in the North.
lie wvent. ashore occaisionally, and made a
fewv speeches. The lioni. member, speak-
in,- on the treameul. of natives, speaks,
I thinlk, without al ' authority or anly ex-
permute whatever. He has said that re-
pots. f thle treatment of tile niatives
have g-one outside the State. I do not
tlhink lie nientioned the House of Comn-
incus. though I knowv the subject wvas
broughlt tiup there by anl Irish member.
But we read only this morning that owving
to 'mne natives being, killed in one of
the Fiji Islands, a British gunboat landed
a punitive expedition wvhich surrounded
the natives at night. The natives took
u p ) thir Ii tennis, kill ed oi e ma rinle, andl
wounded a guide. But there wvas '10 es-
cape for themi. The laniding party fired

a2a n in to a camp containng
think, men, wvomien and chiildr'en. A 11(1
vet people coiplin because natives in
this State have to be kept tinder control
on at light chain while being br-ough-t.
from many miles inland. The lion. mecm-
her never said anything about that puni-
tive expedition under the authority of
the British Government. Possibly lie
never read the teleg-ram. The British
Government, before speaking about the
ill-treatment of natives in Western Aus-
tralia, had better turn their attention to
somethling nearer home. I hope mnen-
bers w-ill not commit thernsives to this
suggestion by a gentleman who has had
no experience wvhatever. It is very well
for him to tell us some tale that may or
may not be true, bitt our own people
arc too fond of decrying- the inhumanity
of settlers in the northern parts of this
country: v It is very wvell for the honi.
mem~ber to say lie believes what he has
been told, and that the squatters treat

their natives well]. Whyv does hie exclude
tlhe squatters froin his detuonejt jonw
[iate. R. 11'. Pennefalber ;Is inot the
pastoralist a squatter?-] You say the
pastoralists treat the natives well. Bit
who treats thenm ill if not tile squatter
whlo elk"Ploys then, 2 There fore what is
the use of niakingy a sonsL about the ill-
treatueil' of the nativyes, wiho are empo-
ed by tile sq1uatters ? The lion. member
knows thlit the squatter's have the votes,
and lie iniust go up niest year for re-elec-
tion ;and lie hrin-g this high falutin'
muotion asking the House to comm'it thien]-
selves to his proposal on the authoritv of
alu inexperienced[ person such as hie. If
the hou. member had tabled a modest
motion to the effect that the House desires
thle Government to make inquiries as to
tue suitability of certain portions of the
North for the cultivation of certain trop)i-
cal products, with a view to utilising
prison labour, iio one would have taken
alIly exception. [11on. R. 1IV. Peane-
father : il very motion.] Nothing of
the sort. You (10 not ask the Government
to iniquire ; you wish thle House to coal-
imit itself to a bald nmotionl tha t the
Go~-ernment should act. [lion. A1. L.
Mos :5 Move anl amendmnt.] I shall
not move any amendment. I shall vote
against [lhe mlotion. because I think it is
absolutely ridiculous.

Hon C. SO-M-MEBS (Metropolitan)
I thlink. if the lion. mnenmber will slighltly
amend tlhe motion, it wvill meet with ap-
p roval. Intead of asking the Govern-
men t to establish plantations, he mighit, as
Mr. Sholl suggests, let the motion read
that it is desir-able for the Government
ait anl early diate to inquire if plnutationis
in the North-West are suitable for the
cultivation of rubber, cotton, and other
products in respect of which the labour
of aborig-inal prisoners call he utilised.
To such a motion the majority of ineul-
hers n-ill readily agree. To ask the Gov-
ernment to establish such plantations
wvithout knowing anything about the mat-
tr, is I think asking- too much. If the

lion, member will muake that amecndmient
lie will certainly have my support, and I
thiink the motion wvill probably result in
much good.
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Hon. W. KINGSMILL (Mletropoli-
tan-Suburban) :I cannot see anything
wrong. with, tile motion as it stands ; that
is, the motion per se ;bilt I strongly obl-
ject to the motion being made a peg on
which to hallg the reniarks the hon. memt-
ber has appended thereto. I remember
inquiries being made ;and the establish-
went of experimental plantations has
always been a favourite project of my
own which ont one or two occasions I
h ave tried tol put indo execution. The
only difficulty was that of employing
ntiv e Iabotir, to which the hon. member
has referred. I should like to assure him
disiassionately, looking- at the project
wvithI as fair at mind as I canl, that this
question of the hmune treatment of the

aborig-inal natives of the North-Western
and othcr palits of the State has received
,,reat consideration. I think the honi.
member wvill acquit the present or any
precedling Government of a desire to be
in huimane. I think lie will credit them
with a wish to treat those aborigines as
wveil as they canl be treated compatibly
with meeting the ends of justice ; anid I
Vall asSulre him t hat the means which we
at present adopt have stood the test of
every inquiry, and( arc those menus which
after much consideration ate considered
the best for the purposes to be effected.
There is one thing to which I seriously
object-to the State of Western Ausin-
I in beinwo held up1 as a1 State which has
systematically iilI-treated its aborigines,
and I venture to sa ' this after an experi-
ence of most of the States of Australia,
not only of the towns but of the back-
blocks in those States, nil experience
which T sup~pose ias now extended over
twenty-live years amtongrst aborigines. I
Vanl assUT icMeimbers that the aborigines
(of ito State ii, Australia are better treat-
ed than ours. Win'y, if the hon. mieimber
had travelled through the bnckhlocks of
Queensland, orI hadl visited the north of
South Australia ,.ine years ago, lie would
have found that the comparatively trilling
inconveniences to which our, natives are
put are nothing to tlhe tlhings that hall.
pen and have flappened in those States.
And yet we fi nd members representing
those States iii the Federal Parliament
holding- ti this State to obloquy, where-

as as I have said the methods which are
now and have been employed in this
State conipare more -than favourably
with t hose in voguie in other States. This
has a-lways been a subject onl which I
have felt inclined to be rather heated,
to think that this State should be blamed
to-day for actions in comparison with
which the behaviour of the other States
has been simply execrable. A great deal
of nonsense has henl talked oil this sub-
ject; and wvith regard to the agitation
some little time ago in England, wvhich
had a sort of recrudescence not very
long ago. I happened to bea acquainted,
when I wvas living in the North-West,
where I hiatme had mutch experience, wvith
the principal instigator of that agitation
- a gentlenman who at that time was em-
ployed as anl eng-ine-driver onl a mine at
B~araboo Creek, and whose principal
reason for objecting to the treatment of
thle natives was that the squatters and
pastoralists by whom those natives were
emoployed were guilty of the shocking
cruelty of sending, them barefoot onl er-
rands. We here realise how absurd that
is. But it is otherwise wvith British audi-
ences: The ' think the squatter is a niost

inumne pers'oni to send a way a nativ-e
withiout boots into a land filled willh
rocks and prickles. That was one of the
chiarges laid against this State, anid the
gentlemian who, dluring- five or six months
Y think, gathered so mucl informntion
ahout the ill-treatment of our natives,
"'as able to somte extent to horrify the
British public when he got to England
with statements of this and a similar
ature. To retun to the subject of the
motion, the difficulty which has hitherto
beeni found -and I think the Colonial
Secretary will find mentioin of this on
onie of the files, the numbher of wvhich I
cannot now remiember-is the met hod of
controlling, the natives. The mover says
we should keel) them w'ithin a palisade
ariounid the plantation. I dio not think
that would be altogether feasible. The
.spectacle of an infuriated waider i-on-
i ng lowvn lhis prisoners every niorning
to g-et theni to go to work would be uin-
dig-nified for the warder, and( the chase
would waste much valuable time. Again,
I think it would] be qitile inmosible to
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deve any sort of palisading which those
natives could not scale. That being so,
1 honestly do not see, speaking earnestly,
any other way of treating thle natives
than as they are treated at present; and
it is a peculiar thing that we find that
those who have had exIperience with
nativ-es are those who do nit object to it,
while those who hiave not had much ex-
perience with thie natives do object to it.
It is impossible that acquaintance with
these natives can1 brimg ;aboiut instincts
oif crulelty. I do riot think any lhon. mnen-
ber w-ill argue that for a moimenlt. I atnt
perfectly certain that those who go into
tine waste placcs of Australia are rather
more apt to keel) their humane instincts
titan those who liv-e in thle rush and tur-
inoil of a town. As I have already said .
I ant perfectlyv at tinle with thie mtain ob-
ject the hon. nmembrer has in view. I
think it would be a v-ery, admirable tingu
indeed if it were possible for thre Gov-
ernment to carry out this motion. It is
tine that there are not many places onl
the coast suitable fur it . andi as I have,
already, said the place mientioned in anl
intejectioni by Mr. Slioll. Beagle Bar.
is undoubtedly one of the ver 'y lbest. that
is. so far as somie of thle products pro-
posed to he cultivated are concerned ; but
no doubt with every research possible it
may he found that other places would
recolrunend t henmselves. T here is always
tis difficulty, thle method of control of
the natives on these plantations. and that
difficulty has hitherto been fouind. Gov-
ern uneis have always been willing-I
know as a memiber of sev-eral Gov-era-
mients I have been-to initiate somiething-
of this sort, but that has always been
thle insuperable diticulty. It is just the
Same with white prisoners. I (10 not
know about members of this Hounse,
but we hear nienubers of another
phice anti a section of the public
continually sulgg-esting" what a good
scheme it %%-otd be to send white prisoners
out on the land to clear it and( carry vout
agricultural operations. We have tried
that and tire result has been extremely
disappointing. If the Government call
devise some means of safely controlling
the natives and giv-ing themn good work
to do in this particular direction, then I

say the montion of the liron. gentleman is
one that deserves every support. So far
as I ala concerned I ami perfectl1y pre-
pared to support the niotion. and white
I do not think that thle suggested amiend-
merit is much needed. still perhaps if
members think tire matter shouild be pro-
ceeded with wihr greater caution, there
should be 110 dillieultv in accepting- -the
Motion With that armendrment.

Hon. G. RANOELL (Metropolitan)
I witi move anl amnendment which I
think should meet. the views of lion.
nienibers, and should satisfy the hon.
inerirber who has moved in the matter.
I. move anil amendment-

" That the wrord 'establish' be strruck
ouit, arnd the following inserted in lieu:

take into consideration the ardvisability
of establishring.'"1
W hile I ani to a certain extent in sym-
pathy with the hon. mnemlber I do not
think 'we should commuit the Governmfent
by Such a mnotion to an expenditure of
this kind. TMr. Iingenuilt has told us
tlnat a great deal of infor-mation has been
fuished to Governments; so it wouild
he desiralble 'to have that iniformration if
we possibly could before we adopt a no-
tion such as the lhon. member has pro-
posed. I hav-e a good deal of sympathy
with Mr. Pennefarlier's aimmi and desir'e
to see tile natives ursed in the best pos-
sible way. but theic are a Pteat mnany~
questions that conictup in ore's mind to
be settled before we canl adopt a motion
such as this-whether the aborigines are
suit able for that part of thle countr,
whether the rainfall and climate arc suit-
able, and whether thie tabouir would really
be suitable fo r thte cultiv-ation of
these products of thle soil. There
may be some dorubts Lip,,]] tha9t. and
I prsm that thie nunmbe- of pris-
oners available would not hbe sufficient to
-!arry onl more than one plantation, at
any rate with any possibility off succes s.
and I do not suppose prisorn labour. is
quite tire miost satisfactry inl the world.
It aught become armi uitter failure. but it
i9 desirable that we shoiuld as soon as
possible adopt any mneasure that can giv-e
promise of success for the dev-elopreuit
of our great Northr-West cntry. No
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doubt As time goes on development in
this direction will take place. Perhaps
it is premature at present, but it is not
premature to take the firist steps towards
securing A koldeo the productive-
ness of (lint part of our great State, and
to that extent I amt entirely with the lion.
mnember and wonuhi like to see anything
giving promise of being a successful
ventur'e undertaken either by the Gov-
emninent or by' an ,ybody else, or in the
direction of gwing assistance to those
wviIling, to embark on an en terpr'ise of this
kind tin that portion of the State. T'here
is no (louibt the railway from Port; led-
land to Marble Bar will have a consider-
able infl uence in the development not
onlIy of the immnediate neighbourhood of
the line but of the country adjacent,
more o'r less near to it. Therefore it is
desirable that wye should ascertain whether
these great Articles of commerce which
have been enumerated call he produced
satisfactorily, in that country and thus
help to develop latent possibilities of the
State in any direction. I move the
amendment. I hope it will receive the
acceptance of the lion. member.

Hon. E. McLARTY (South-West)
I second the amendment. I am suire that
the lion. member who moved the motion
had the best intentions in doing so, but
I would not like it to go abroad that
theie "'as any want of feeling of hut-
mnanity amiong members of this House
towvards the aborigines. I think wve are
all desirous,' as tile hion. member is, of
seeing that justice is done to them, of
seeing that they are treated in the most
humane manner possible, but my con-
tention is, as Mr. Kingsmill has already
stated, that it is an titter impossibility
to uttilise niativye labour on the mainland
unless the natives are in some way ham-
lpered or restricted fromt running away
or Absconding. Mr. Pennefather says,
"Why do not the white prisoners ab-

scond?9" But surely the cases are not
Analogous. W"e know that white men
have commion-sense; they know if they do
abscond they would be certainly appie-
hended; whereas the Aborigine if hie can
once get clear of his captor thinks hie
cu evade capture for oil time. I have

had no experience of natives of the north,
hut 1 have had( experience of natives in
this part of the countryv when they were
very nunierous, and I amI certa in that no
Iran iih experience can claim that their
services can he uti lised or that they can
be kept in custody unless they are in sonic
way prevented fromt ab~sconding. The
hion. member talks of palisading these
plantations. How far reachin2' would
that be in its effect? I wvould like to
know to what exteiit the lion. imemiber
wvould go0. If we are going to cultivate
at thonsan 111Acres, what k id of A fence
are we gIIoing to lpuL roilnid to hold the
natives in? They can scale a fence 20
feet hiigh. 1 ii1 ini ot sure i whlat plani coilId
be adlopted to sletaiin I heiui, hbmt I know
that if one took out a h ndred natives
into a plantation lie would not have ten

left in a week's time. They woulId es-
cape ; they wonuld go in spite of those

wo ight be i chiarge of them, and it
is aln Utter himpossibilIity for a wvhite nian,
if lie sees a native running away, to catch
him. T1he catchinp of the proverbial
greasy pig is nothing- to it. If one gets
h old of at native lie must be at verY strong
man to retainiiin l hiS grasp. It would
be aI good thing for the State if this
niative labour could he utilised and if the
naitives could do soniething to pay for
their keel) and for the expense the coun-
try has been put to, but it is too serious
a matter to have these desperate cliarac-
ters about. They are not the innocent
lambs that some lion. members think they
are. iMany of them are known as des-
perate characters. Take the native known
as Pigeon in the Kimberley country some
tiiie ago. A numiber of lives was sacri-
ficed by that native without any provo-
cation at all. He got possession of a
rifle and when lie came across a white
010 i lie would shoot him. I think four
lost their lives while another, a worthy
settler, was shot through the hand and
disabled. Pigeon was not the only
native of that class. After these natives
have been in prison they are far more
desperate, more cunning and miore deter-
mined than they are in their native state
in the hush, and they defy the white man.
They, go back to their tribes After having
serv ed a term of imprisonment And be-
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comie jthe ring-leader's: they a re in Itenlt Oii
doing- desperate acts. I have some know-
ledge of what was dlone iii thle 'North. anti
perhaps I have been a considerable suif-
ferer, but I amn not in any way prejudiced
against the natives, because I recogniise
as a squatter that we owe a good deal to
tlheiii; in soin instances they have been
good and faithful servants and hare dlone
consi-lerrible work fo r their employers,
but it is a fact that theyv must be ruled
with a Strong hand iC thle white man is to
live in thle country at all. Thle lion. memi-
Tier 2,iveq a nieci (of praise to the squat-
ters. We have heard that over and over.
and I think it is quite justified.. but I do
not believe the natives are illtreated ex-
cept in very rare eases which might
happen inl anything. I am sure the
natives are treated in this State as well
as. if not better than, they have been in
other parts of Australia. I shall support
the amendment. I canl go that far, be-
cause probably thle timie will come when
the northern part of this country will be
very productive and we will be getting
from) that part of our own] State what
now we are importing from other coun-
tries iii lan,c quantities; but I protest
that no man who understands anything
of the native question is goming to
put natives to Wiork onl phintatir~ns
and think that lie is going, to retainl
them. Of clourse I quite understaiid how
repulsive it is (o see natives chained to-
getlher. No) one wishes to see it, but
it is ahsolutel 'y necessary. T do not
know of any other plan of keeping themn.
I was hoping to hear the hon. mnember
suggest something. but hie failed to do
that ; lie left it to someone else to sug-
gest. It is a question that has been oc-
cu1pying the minds of members of Parlia-
ment and of Governments for years and
years, and no one has been able to solve
thle difficulty' . I think it will be mnany
years before it is solved. If the natives
are not to have the upper hand and domni-
neer the settler, kill his cattle and commit
desperate acts, they will have to be kept
under res;traint and given to understand
that they are to submit. I hare nothing
farther to say than that I go so far as
to support thle amendinent . but I cannot
support the origrlnal motion.

The COLOMUAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : I cannot agree, and I
ask thle House not to agrree, to the.
mnotion, because I feel that it is asking
the Government to take certain action
before inquiry of any kind has been
muade into the subject. I do not, how-
ever, see any objection to carrying thle
motion in the amiended form moved by
Mr. Randell, and I hope tie House wvill
accept it in that form. As was pointed
out by 'Mr. Kingsmnill, this is not a new
qJuestion, this and former Governments
having gone into this matter at consider-
able length. r suppose there is no minin-
her of this Chamber wvlo has a larg-er
experielice in this regard than Mir.
Kingsinill, who spent many years in the
backhlocks of the State, has also had a
lengthy experience of this (southern)
part of the coluntr. V and liar, tilled the
position of MiitrcnrligteAbori-
gines Department. He has pointed out
-and I have also hare found it to be
the ease-that it is a difficult problem
indeed to find suitable employment for-
prisoners-not only aborigines but white
prisonerIs, though the remark applies
with more force to the aborigine prison-
ers in the Far North. where thle providing-
of suitable occupation for native
pr~isoners is almost out of the question.
I feel that the mover's suggestion to
enclose the proposed plantations by pali-
sading is impracticable, in view of the
nature of the palisade that would be re-
quired to retaiii thle natives and the ex-
tent of the area to be enclosed. I regret
that Western Australia has apparently
-and wvithout any cause I maintain-
obtained a bad namte iii thle treatment
of aborigines. I have had experience of
one oilier State, Queensland, where thle.
conditions approximlate to those of this
State, and I claim that Western Aus-
tralia. in her treatment of aborigines.
compares favourably with the treatment
meted out to aborigines in that or
any Australian State. It maly at
first stitind particularly dreadful to hear-
that aborigine prisoners are chainled hi
the neck ; hut it must lie borne in mnind
that thle natives prefer chaining hy the
neck to being chained by the leg or
hand.,. Indeed it would be imnpracticable-
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to) chain tiative prisoners by the hands
when bringing them somne distance, be-
cause a native could easily slip the oirdi-
nary hanldcuffs. But apart from that,
the native prisoners when being travelled
pr-efer the neek-chaining, as that method
leaves themn the free use of their limbs.
These chains are as light as it is pos-
sible to make themi with any degree Of
safety, the average- weight being %~lb.
1o eachi man. They are not now heavy
chains such as wvere used in past years.
As Mr. King-smill has said, there are a
mnber of papers inl the Aborigines De-
parment dealing with this subject, and
these canl at any time be made available
to the hon. member, and will no doubt
aifford~ hii considerable informiation onl
the subject. I thiuk that onl recon-
sideration the mover will see it is im-
possible for the Government, as sug-
gested by the motion, to establish plan-
tations without first making inquiries
into the question. Some inquiry has
already been made into the matter; and
farther inquiry can be mnade, niot only
into thre question whether it is possible
to in this Wvay uiflise prison labour inl
the North, but also into the resources
in the direction of tropical products of
the great 'North-West. 'rhe Govern-
menit have no objection to making in-
quiry -as to whether native prisoners call
he employed at that particular occupa-
tion; but personally f ami doubtful if
thle scheme suggested is a practical one.
.I think a better- way of achieving the ob-
ject aimned at would be to permnit the
dlifferent missions established in. the
N\orth-West to extend their operations
in the direction of experimenting iii the
class of tropical products that canl be
suiccessfully grown thItere, thits providing
the natives with eniploy)ment of a dcscrip-
tion that will prevent their becoming
criminals. While niot agreeing to the
mnution, I see no objectio)n to the amend-
mnent.

HOn. Ii. W. PENNEFATHER~
Speaking, to) ihe amendment, T confess
ait once that the observations made by
some hon. members, and the amendment
moved byI Mr. Randall, to a certain ex-
tent facilitate, if they' do not actually

achieve, the object I have in view. At
the same time I am in the difficulty
that before tabling this motion I made
inquiries at the Agricultural1 Depart-
inent as to the possibility of establish-
ing liantations. I got information from
the experts of the department that the
feasibility of the proposal was beyond
doubt. I took the farther precaution of
reading some literature dealing- wit h
thie subject whtich the departmental
Otficei's were good enoug-h to lend mne.
From this I learned, as has already
been pointed out to-day by Mr. Kings-
mnill, that so far as the experimental
stag-e is concerned, the qutestion of the
class of. products that canl be grown Inl
that part of the State has been deter-
mnined long ago. It sems to me,' if I
mnay be permited to say so, that this sub-
ject has been a recurring one for in-
quiry ; but nothing farther than inquiry
has ever been attempted. Immnediately
the subject is raised it is sug-gested that
]nquiry should he made as to something
about which everybody knows every-
thing that is likely to) be learned by
that ilqLiirV ; and] then the thing- goes
by the boa rd-whiether tit e Govern menit
does iniquire or niot is another miatter.
At any rate the evil is put nl for the
day; and that, to my,) mind, is a reason
\vhy I relucetantly regret that I am un-
able to accept the amendment moved onl
this mnotion by Mr. Randell. If the
amendment be carried, its only effect wilt
be to have one mnore inquiry heald in re-
spect of which no action wvill be taken,
and thie matter wvill Ibe once more
shelved. That is my only reason for
not accepting the amendment ; other-
wvise I should gladly have done so.

Amendment put and passed ; the
mnotion as amiended agreed to.

BIl' LS-FIRST READING.
J. Permanent Reserve Revestnenit

2. Bankers' Cheques; received fromn the
Legislative Assembly.

ADJOURNMENT.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary,

the House adjourned at 5.43 o'clock,
until Tuesday next.

-Bill$.


